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Preface

Expertise is sometimes an elusive concept when applied 
to clinical skills. In the 1950s famed psychologist Paul 
Meehl demonstrated that expert clinical opinion can 
often be less accurate than a simple unbiased algorithm. 
This led to his introduction (along with Lee Crohn-
bach) of construct validity, which in part provided the 
foundation for evidence-based practice. Later work by 
Daniel Kahneman and others demonstrated that clini-
cal opinion can be important too, but it must be given 
limited weight and considered along with more heavily 
weighted unbiased data. Importantly, the more a clini-
cal opinion is a guess that is not supported by evidence 
(limited validity), the more likely it is to lead to an erro-
neous conclusion. For example, Kahneman describes 
the error that wine experts make when tasting imma-
ture wine when trying to predict the quality when it will 
be mature. It turns out the two are unrelated, and that 
ignoring the actual taste—and focusing instead on valid 
and objectively measurable factors like temperature, 
moisture patterns, and soil conditions—provides a more 
accurate prediction.

So how much expertise is needed for selecting and 
fitting hearing aids? At the most basic level, provision of 
amplification is rather simple. Provide enough gain but 
not too much, so that patients have improved audibility 
without loudness discomfort. Programming a hearing 
aid using the automated manufacturer-recommended 
first fit, based on the patient’s audiogram, will likely 
improve audibility for at least some sounds, and gener-
ally will keep loud sounds from being too loud. Applica-
tion of a little science and expertise, however—and the 

addition of the probe microphone verification of mod-
ern, validated prescriptive gain methods—will lead to 
significantly better outcomes.

We have an incredible myriad of advanced hear-
ing aid features, many of which provide benefits only 
in specific situations, and a few of which have some pro 
and con tradeoffs. Making things even more challeng-
ing is that many features interact with listening differ-
ently, depending on the manufacturer and the specific 
setting chosen. In addition, emerging data demon-
strates that some features can have differential effects 
on speech recognition, localization, sound quality, lis-
tening effort, and other facets of the listening experi-
ence. Consequently, we believe evaluating individual 
listening needs, and then selecting, fitting, adjusting 
and counseling based on those listening needs are nec-
essary to optimize patient benefits from hearing aids. In 
other words, assuming good patient rapport and people 
skills, the greater the expertise, the better chance at opti-
mal outcomes. Of course, we must accomplish all this as 
efficiently as possible.

There have been around 2000 research articles 
published in the last decade related to the selection and 
fitting of hearing aids, and countless additional white 
papers and other manufacturer documents produced. 
In the last few years, we have authored three other 
textbooks that have focused on individual sections of 
the provision of hearing aids including hearing needs 
assessment, hearing aid selection, verification, coun-
seling and outcomes. In this text, we put it all together 
in an updated form and add discussions of hardware, 
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signal processing, and hearing aid features. We attempt 
to synthesize our current evidenced-based knowledge 
about hearing aids and the provision of hearing aid ser-
vices with the goal of providing the reader a one-stop 
source. We again provide this information in a clinician-
friendly step-by-step manner: Audiological pre-fitting 
testing; needs assessment and treatment planning; hear-
ing aid hardware, software, and features; hearing aid 
selection, verification, orientation and counseling; post-
fitting follow-up; and real-world validation. Of course, 
next year there will be another 200 or so hearing aid 
articles published, and maybe some changes in hearing 
aid features—but we hope this text will serve as a useful 
foundation going forward.

Putting forth the effort to develop an entire text-
book is a rather daunting task, and we are all pretty 
busy. In teaching our hearing aid courses we were never 
satisfied, however, with what was available. None of the 
texts offered all of the material we wanted to include in 
a way that was accessible to audiology students. Also, we 
wanted to have a textbook that took a student through 
the entire hearing aid process from beginning to end 
in a logical and clinically applicable manner. So we set 
out to write a book that we would be able to use in its 
entirety in all of our hearing aid coursework, rather than 
needing different texts for different classes and picking 
a chapter here and a chapter there. We think we have 
achieved our goal and hope you also find it a good one-
stop-shop for all clinical hearing aid courses. Of course 
we will be using articles from the research literature to 
supplement this text going forward, but all of the core 
material we talk about in our current classes is here. 
Given that many in our target audience are audiology 
students and busy clinicians, we also knew that we had 

to ensure the book’s readability. We wanted to present 
our material in a manner that was a little unique but not 
distracting. Consequently, we followed a similar struc-
ture that we introduced previously and provided call-
outs where we could to add or emphasize a given point. 
Throughout the text, you will see short paragraphs that 
we have identified as Technical Tips, Things to Remem-
ber, Key Concept, and Points to Ponder. To keep the 
book manageable in size and weight, we have placed 
some related content on the PluralPlus companion 
website rather than include it in appendices. There you 
will find many of the forms and scoresheets needed to 
facilitate the pre- and post-fitting measures we describe 
in this text, as well as PowerPoint slides with all of the 
figures from the text arranged by chapter.

This is now the fourth book that the three of us 
have co-written. Fortunately, when it comes to hearing 
aid issues, we think pretty much the same, so when we 
say “we” we usually do really mean “we.” Moreover, if 
you simply follow what has been carefully thought out 
and published in evidence-based best practice guide-
lines, the provision of hearing aid service is not as debat-
able as some people try to make it. That said, from new 
algorithms to new types of patient outcomes, discovery 
in the area of hearing aids marches on rapidly, and the 
evidence base remains limited for some of the newer 
techniques. As you might guess, the three of us are 
strong-willed, which often made for some fun debates 
in areas where research evidence is limited. Reaching 
consensus takes time—not as much time as generating 
content, but time nonetheless. As with a good scotch 
or wine, attentive blending and 12 years of aging (from 
concept to completion) was necessary to finish this 
work—we hope you enjoy every sip!
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1
Evidence-Based Practice

The selection and fitting of hearing aids have always 
included components of both art and science. Although 
the field continues to push toward an increased evi-
dence base, the ratio of art versus science favored art for 
a number of decades. Why? The science has not always 
kept up with the technological advances. With the cur-
rent and forecasted health care reimbursement models, 
all clinicians must be prepared to offer true evidence of 
effectiveness, satisfaction, and/or benefit, if we want to 
be paid for our services! In this chapter we review the 
principles of evidence-based practice (EBP) and how we 
can apply them to our own practices.

Several studies have demonstrated the importance 
of EBP with regard to provision of hearing aid services. 
For starters, in the late 1990s, there was an overwhelm-
ing belief that “We have arrived!” with the first digital 
hearing aid release in the United States. Consumers and 
audiologists alike were yearning for hearing aids that 
provided better reproduction of sound, better hear-
ing in noise, and better overall user satisfaction; many 
believed that these new digital products were the solu-
tion. An early, well-designed investigation of differences 
in outcomes over time, however, showed that we actu-
ally had not improved the likelihood of better hearing 
for the listener (Bentler & Duve, 2000) despite some 
pretty significant improvements in the technology. In 
that study, the 25 subjects were each fitted with hearing 
aids that spanned 100 years of practice, using the fitting 
approach appropriate to the era. A number of measures 

were taken with the hearing aids alone and with the 
hearing aids on the subjects.

The findings of the Bentler and Duve (2000) study 
were generally hard to swallow for many. Word recogni-
tion scores showed no significant difference across any 
of the conditions of testing, which included unaided, a 
nonelectronic ear trumpet, an old original body-style 
hearing aid, and the more recent analog and digital 
hearing aids used in the study. The only significantly 
different score was found with the 1930s body hearing 
aid, which was likely due to its inherent narrow band-
width and high distortion. The ratings for sound clarity  
— assessed in the laboratory with cafeteria, office and 
traffic noise — did not differentiate the hearing aids in 
use from 1960 onward. Finally, the “real world” rating 
of ease of listening suggested that in difficult listen-
ing environments, such as a fast-food restaurant and 
a church service, none of these hearing aid processors 
worked better than the other. Although this all sounds 
negative for our efforts, the point to be made is: Newer 
is not always better. And if clinicians are to know what 
is better, we need to keep the evidence coming. A simi-
larly eye-opening series of articles regarding today’s 
technology recently was published by Cox et al. (2014, 
2016) — more on that later.

Several studies have also shown that clinical intu-
ition is often incorrect. Bias, either from the clinician or 
the hearing aid recipient, has been shown to cloud the 
true results. One study that clearly showed the strong 
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biasing effects that are present by simply the labeling of 
hearing aids was completed more than a decade ago, and 
is often referred to as the “Bentler Hype Study” (Bentler, 
Niebuhr, Johnson, & Flamme, 2003). As part of this 
study, one group of hearing-impaired listeners had two 
one-month trials with hearing aids. For one month, par-
ticipants wore the hearing aids labeled “state-of-the-art 
digital,” and for the other month they wore hearing aids 
labeled “conventional.” In reality the hearing aids were 
exactly the same hearing aids! It is important to note that 
digital hearing aids were still relatively new at the time of 
that study and were getting a lot of marketing press rela-
tive to their benefit over the older analog hearing aids. 
At the end of the first month-long trial, the participants 
completed a battery of speech recognition and self-report 
measures. After the testing was completed, the hearing 
aids were removed, the investigator left the room and 
came back, and participants were refitted with exactly 
the same hearing aids. Participants were then told they 
were wearing the opposite condition (conventional or 
digital) and sent out for another trial, after which the test 
battery was repeated. As expected there were no differ-
ences in speech recognition scores across the conditions; 
however, labeling clearly affected self-perception. The fit-
ting labeled “digital” was scored significantly higher on 
some self-report subscales of the Abbreviated Profile of 
Hearing Aid Benefit (APHAB), and 33 of 40 participants 
expressed a preference for the fitting labeled “digital.”

This type of placebo effect labeling bias was 
confirmed by a more recent study (Dawes, Hopkins, 
& Munro, 2013) during which 75% of participants 
expressed a preference for a hearing aid when it was 
labeled “new” over the same hearing aid model when it 
was labeled “conventional.” Even though the effect was 
small (~4 percentage points), a striking additional find-
ing was that the speech recognition performance was 
significantly better when the same hearing aids were 
labeled “new.” This suggests that, in addition to differ-
ences in self-reported outcomes and preferences, the 
placebo effect can be so strong that patients may actu-
ally try harder (and consequently perform better) on 
objective outcome measures!

Although the presence of these biases is clear and 
must be considered in research design, their interactive 
effect on clinical perceptions may be less clear. A good 
example of the potential clinical implications is dem-
onstrated by the findings of a study David Gnewikow 

completed as part of his dissertation at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity (Gnewikow, Ricketts, Bratt, & Mutchler, 2009). 
In this study, 90 patients were selected who all were 
fitted with the same model of omnidirectional hearing 
aid (old-HA) that were programmed to NAL-R targets 
prior to testing. A variety of outcome and preference 
measures were completed and compared to the same 
measures following another trial with a new hearing 
aid fitted exactly to exactly the same prescriptive gain 
targets (new-HA). The new-HA and old-HA were 
therefore identical in every way except that the new-HA 
could be programmed to use either fixed directional or 
fixed omnidirectional microphones (a trial with each of 
the microphone settings was completed). In addition, 
there was no labeling of “old” and “new”; however, par-
ticipants were aware they were receiving new instru-
ments. As expected, speech recognition in noise scores 
with noise sources surrounding the listener were iden-
tical for the new hearing aid and old hearing aid (both 
in omnidirectional mode) since they had essentially 
identical hearing aid responses. Somewhat surprisingly, 
however, there were no significant differences in sub-
jective outcomes or preferences between the new-HA 
in directional and omnidirectional mode, but instead 
subjective outcomes were significantly higher for the 
new-HA over the old-HA (regardless of microphone 
type). These data demonstrate that the effect of bias can 
have a much greater effect on outcomes than a change 
of technology! Clinically, this same type of effect can 
happen. Is a new technology really better than an older 
one, or do patients report the new technology is better 
because we tell them it is? Although we can (and in our 
opinion should) let our patients know that we believe we 
have selected the best technologies for them, the actual 
effect size (ES) on outcomes must be based on evidence 
rather than our clinical intuition!

Are We Grounded in Evidence?

Evidence-based practice (EBP) has its roots in medicine. 
By definition, it is “the conscientious, explicit, and judi-
cious use of current best evidence in making decisions 
about the care of individual patients . . . (by) integrating 
individual clinical expertise with the best available exter-
nal clinical evidence from systematic research” (Sackett, 
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Rosenberg, Gray, Haynes, Richardson et al., 1996, p. 71). 
The literature is full of examples from medicine wherein 
practices deemed to be “best practice” at the time have 
turned out to be wrong or even harmful when scien-
tific rigor was used to evaluate the effects. Examples 
include the ancient Greek practice of bloodletting for a 
variety of ailments, including hypertension. In the 19th 
century, opium was used to treat diabetes. In the 1940s, 
premature infants were “oxygenated” to prevent retro-
lental fibroplasia, a condition later found to be caused, 
not cured, by the treatment. The list goes on. The appli-
cation of EBP principles in audiology has taken root 
in the past decade. Academic settings, clinicians, and 
manufacturers have important roles in the use of these 
principles for sound decision-making. Understanding 
our roles, as well as our roadblocks, is important for the 
successful move into everyday practice.

Concurrently, the field of audiology has witnessed 
an explosion in the availability of both technology and 
published literature. Clinicians have access to new diag-
nostic tools, measurement tools, processing schemes, 
and even style designs every few months. In addition, 
research publications have become increasingly abun-
dant. A decade ago, it was reported that the number of 
papers published in the primary audiology journals had 
grown from 200 a year in 1960 to 1700 a year in 2003 
(Thorne, 2003). At that rate, a clinician would need to 
read more than five papers a day for 365 days a year in 
order to keep up. If hearing science literature had been 
included, the total would increase to 4,350 papers per 
year and would require reading 12 papers per day. With 
today’s online publishing and the increased number of 
professional journals, that number could easily exceed 
10,000. In 2016, for example, more than 200 papers were 
published specifically related to hearing aid technology 
and fitting, in 17 different journals. The task of keep-
ing up is daunting to any clinician. Yet, in this era of 
increased accountability (e.g., third party payers, legis-
lation, and ethics), the clinician is often forced to make 
clinical management decisions without, in many cases, 
good available and supporting data.

In 2005, the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association (ASHA) first conducted a Knowledge-Atti-
tude-Practices (KAP) survey on EBP among members. 
That survey was repeated in 2008, 2011, and 2014. Here 
are a few of the most recent findings (R. Mullen, per-
sonal communication, 2015):

n Most members could correctly define EBP 
and most members thought EBP was a good 
idea.

n “Insufficient time” was cited as a major or 
moderate barrier to EBP by more than 50% of 
audiology respondents (more than any other 
barrier).

n 59% of audiology faculty cited “lack of 
available evidence” more than any other 
barrier to the use of EBP.

n Respondents reported being “very likely” to 
use continuing education offerings (52%) and 
journals (56%) as sources of information to 
help make clinical decisions. These options 
followed “colleagues” (69%) by a considerable 
margin.

n It was often not clear to the clinician 
whether data provided from the hearing 
aid manufacturers are actual evidence or 
marketing copy.

All of these factors present significant roadblocks 
to the use of EBP principles. Nonetheless, we must con-
sider that, if our profession is to survive, our practices 
must be based on data, and not educated guesswork. 
What may not be clear to the busy clinician is that the 
whole concept of EPB depends on three sources of 
information to inform clinical decision-making. Each 
can be considered one leg of a three-legged stool; all 
three must be functioning in order for the process (or 
stool) to work:

n Empirical evidence, or evidence from well-
controlled research experiments;

n Clinical experience, or evidence gathered by 
repeated trials and tests with clinic patients;

n Patient characteristics, the specific needs 
and expectations of the patient for whom 
management plans are being considered.

Evidence-based practice is not viable without each 
of the three components outlined above. Often, audiolo-
gists “look to the research” for evidence that a particular 
signal processor should be used or that a new hearing 
aid feature is better than the previous one. Instead, all 
three sources of information should be considered in 
our daily work.
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What Is Good Evidence and 
How Do I Access It?

In most training programs, there is a course called Intro-
duction to Research or the like. Although most clinicians 
do not pursue a career in research, all clinicians need to 
understand — or be able to differentiate — good research 
from not-so-good research. For example, good research 
has the following components:

n Study purpose
n Background literature
n Appropriate design including appropriate 

controls
n Sample size following power analysis
n Psychometrically sound outcomes used
n Intervention strategy explained
n Results, including dropouts
n Biases discussed
n Conclusions and clinical implications

As we discuss different types of evidence in this 
chapter, we will be referring to several different terms 
used in statistics and the critical review of research. 
We have summarized some of the terms in Table 1–1, 
adapted from Palmer et al. (2008).

Important Definitions

In the eyes of some, research and evidence might seem 
to be interchangeable terms. They are not. The different 
levels of the evidence that we draw from to help sup-
port our EBP don’t always involve research. As shown in 
the well-known pyramid in Figure 1–1, evidence comes 
in many flavors; compelling evidence, however, comes 
from good and strong research. Let’s review those EBP 
levels of evidence, starting with the lowest.

Expert Opinion

There are plenty of “experts” out there with opinions. 
Unfortunately, this is the lowest level of evidence that is 
considered in hearing aid research. Expert opinion can 
take the form of a workshop or lecture, an editorial in 
a journal, statements made in a book chapter (gulp), or 
even a manufacturer’s trainer showing the newest design 
to a community of clinicians. In the world of EBP, there 
is little value placed on expert opinions without the sup-
porting data. Expert opinion is a lot like clinical intu-
ition: It is often unconsciously biased and introduces 
error into a process. For a very interesting discussion 
of these biases and their effects, consider Nobel Prize-
winning Daniel Kahneman’s excellent, Thinking Fast 
and Slow. While the focus of this book is examining 

THInGs To REmEmbER:  
“If IT’s PublIsHED, sHoulDn’T IT bE GooD?”

Most new students — and some not-so-new clinicians — assume that if the infor-
mation is published somewhere/anywhere, it must be true. We need to remember that there 
are many levels of “publication.” Given the ease of desktop publishing and electronic dis-
semination, many things get published without much scientific scrutiny. Some things are 
published, but not subjected to peer review (i.e., a critical review by other scientists prior 
to acceptance for publication). On the other hand, a publication doesn’t necessarily have to 
be peer-reviewed to be relevant to clinical decision making. And, even when something is 
peer-reviewed, the clinician must still take a critical look at what was done and its relevance 
to ongoing clinical decision making. The clinician needs to take responsibility for making 
this judgment, and that is more or less the main point of this chapter. In a hearing aid pur-
chase, many would consider the patient to be the “consumer,” but in fact, in most cases the 
consumer is really the clinician, as he or she will be making the important decisions for the 
patient — quite the responsibility.
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Meta-
analyses

Expert Opinion

Case Reports

Case Series

Case Control Studies

Cohort Studies

Counterbalanced Intervention

Randomized Controlled 
Studies (RTCs)

Systematic 
Reviews 

Meta-
analyses

figure 1–1. the pyramid of levels of evidence. note that expert opinion is the lowest level 
of evidence, meanwhile meta-analysis offers the highest level of evidence.

Table 1–1. commonly Used terms Used for assessing Evidence

sample size a sample is a subset of a population used to make inferences about the 
characteristics or behavior of the population. the size of the sample is the number 
of observations or measurements made. typically, a larger sample size leads to 
more precise estimates of various population properties (see power).

alpha Probability level chosen by the researcher. alpha = 0.05 means there is a 95% 
chance that a performance difference demonstrated between two sample study 
groups does truly exist in the general population.

Effect size (Es) the amount of difference the researcher is actually interested in detecting with a 
given study. for example, one study may be looking to detect a difference of 1.5 dB 
between groups (small Es), whereas another may be interested in only a 20 dB or 
greater difference between groups (large Es)

p value the probability that a difference in sample group results would occur by chance 
even when there is no true difference in population groups (see alpha). typical 
chosen as p = 0.01 or 0.05.

Power the probability that study results will find a difference between sample group 
performance scores when a true difference between population scores does exist. 
great power (≥0.80) is desirable in interpreting research results.

statistical 
significance

a finding considered to be statistically significant means that it is highly unlikely the 
finding would have occurred by chance, based on the chosen alpha level and Es.

Practical 
significance

a finding can meet the requirements of statistical significance but not have 
practical value. for example, a study with a large enough sample size might find a 
statistically significant difference in scores of 5%, when a 5% difference has no real 
impact on a listener’s overall function.

Note. adapted from Palmer et al. (2008).
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how we make decisions, it provides many examples that 
demonstrate that expert opinion, on the average, is less 
accurate than a simple unbiased algorithm that includes 
expert opinion as just one equally weighted factor. In 
addition, many examples are given that demonstrate that 
clinical judgment is inherently biased by factors that are 
less important and more fluctuating than are the factors 
evidence shows to be the most important. A manufac-
turer who proclaims, “Two hearing aids should always 
be the goal in a fitting scheme,” is really expressing an 
opinion favorable to company sales. The same would be 
true when a manufacturer recommends premier models 
(with a higher profit margin) over entry-level hearing 
aids. On the other hand, if that same “expert” were to 
produce data — of good quality — suggesting the same, 
the level of the evidence goes up significantly.

Case Reports or Case Series

Case reports or case series are also considered to be 
lower levels of evidence, but they are also often impor-
tant to the development of the bigger questions of effi-
cacy and effectiveness. A well-written case report will 
be clear about the importance of the observation; when 
multiple case reports show something similar, the next 
step might be a case-control study to determine if there 
is a relationship between the relevant variables. By them-
selves, case studies are nearly equivalent to testimonials.

Case studies include the following advantages:

n Can help in the identification of new trends in 
outcomes

n Can help detect new side effects and potential 
uses (adverse or beneficial)

n Are often educational — a way of sharing 
lessons learned

n Help identify unusual outcomes

Case studies include the following disadvantages:

n May not be generalizable
n Are not based on systematic studies
n Causes or associations may have other 

explanations
n Can be seen as emphasizing the bizarre or 

focusing on misleading elements

With respect to hearing aids, one of our favorite 
case studies of recent years was “The Case of the Miss-

ing Ping” (Mueller & Hawkins, 2006), which described 
the step-by-step procedure needed to determine why a 
golfer could hear the “ping” of his drive when he was 
not using his hearing aids, but could not hear the ping 
when they were inserted. Following sound-level meter 
measurements and extensive probe microphone testing 
with the patient, RECDs and RETSPLs, the “evidence” 
provided revealed that a low setting for the front-end 
AGCi limiting compressor of digital hearing aids can 
have a more fluctuating impact on real-world listening 
(see Chapter 10).

Case-Controlled Studies

A study that compares patients who have a disease or 
outcome of interest (cases) with patients who do not 
have the disease or outcome (controls) is known as 
a case-controlled study. Case-controlled studies are 
observational because no intervention is attempted and 
no attempt is made to alter the course of the outcome. 
Case-controlled studies can also be “retrospective stud-
ies” and “case-referent studies.”

Advantages of case-controlled studies include the fol-
lowing:

n Require less time to conduct the study
n Can simultaneously look at multiple outcomes
n Are useful as initial studies to establish an 

association

Disadvantages of case-controlled studies include the 
following:

n May display more problems with data due to 
many uncontrolled variables (because these 
are often retrospective studies)

n Can be difficult to find a suitable control 
group

An example of a case-controlled study in our field 
could be comparing the quality of life of hearing aid 
users to that of non-hearing aid users with the same 
demographic makeup. These studies have shown that 
when compared to their peers, individuals who have 
treated their hearing loss with the use of hearing aids 
have better emotional stability, family relations, and 
sense of control over life events (Ciorba, Bianchini, 
Pelucchi, & Pastore, 2012; Swan et al., 2012).
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Cohort Studies

A study design where one or more samples (called 
cohorts) are followed prospectively, and subsequent sta-
tus evaluations with respect to a disease or outcome are  
conducted to determine which of the initial participants’ 
exposure characteristics (risk factors) are associated 
with it, is a cohort study. As the study is conducted, out- 
comes from participants in each cohort are measured and 
relationships with specific characteristics determined.

Advantages of cohort studies include the following:

n Subjects in cohorts can be matched, which 
limits the influence of confounding variables

n Standardization of criteria/outcome is possible
n Easier and cheaper than a randomized 

controlled trial (RCT)

Disadvantages of cohort studies include the following:

n Cohorts can be difficult to identify due to 
confounding variables

n No randomization, which means that 
imbalances in patient characteristics could 
exist

n Blinding/masking is difficult
n Time required to obtained outcomes of 

interest can be considerable

An example of a cohort study related to hearing 
aids could involve research following groups of indi-
viduals with different technologies to determine adjust-
ment timelines, preferred settings, and so on. One such 
study was conducted by Bentler and others in the early 
1990s (Bentler, Niebuhr, Getta, & Anderson, 1993a and 
1993b). In that study four groups of subjects using dif-
ferent analog “noise reduction” schemes were followed 
and tested over a period of one year to see if the benefit 
was different in some way across the groups. It was not.

Counterbalanced Intervention (CBI) Studies

One of the most common research questions is not 
whether a specific intervention works at all but, rather, 
which of multiple interventions works best. In this study 
design two or more intervention options are compared 
within a single group of participants. For example, do 
patients benefit more from one hearing aid or two? In 

order to offset timing and learning effects, the interven-
tion (condition) the participant starts with and the order 
of conditions are counterbalanced across participants. 
For example, if we were comparing three interventions 
(A, B, and C), the number of participants that started 
with condition A would be equal to the number that 
started with condition B and the number that started 
with condition C. Furthermore, an equal number of 
participants would have conditions A, B, and C second 
and equal number would have conditions A, B and C 
third as well. Since this “within-subjects” design allows 
patients to serve as their own control group, these stud-
ies do not suffer from concerns that subject groups are 
not perfectly matched; therefore, group differences may 
be due to factors other than the specific intervention 
that are associated with some between-group studies. 
Due to the efficiency of having patients serve as their 
own control group, the CBI design is one of the most 
commonly used research designs found in the peer-
reviewed literature of our field. Although there are 
some advantages to the CBI design, there are also sev-
eral limitations that affect how we interpret the results of  
these studies.

Advantages of CBI studies include the following:

n Tight control over subject factors due to 
participants’ serving as their own controls 
allows identification of fairly small differences.

n Not requiring a matched control group makes 
these studies much easier and quicker to 
complete, as well as more cost effective than 
the randomized controlled trials (RCTs) we 
describe in the next section.

Disadvantages of CBI studies include the following:

n Interpretation of longitudinal CBI studies  
is challenging, particularly in children, 
because the lack of control group does not 
allow the investigator to account for changes 
due to development and maturation. This 
limitation can greatly diminish the ability to 
make generalizations and the validity of the 
results.

n While offset by counter-balancing, learning 
effects can be present and contribute to 
variability. This can in turn weaken statistical 
power.
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n If there is no control group we sometimes 
can’t answer the question of whether the 
intervention works at all. That is, Intervention 
A could be better than B, but both could be 
worse than doing nothing at all.

Research of this type on hearing aids is often com-
pleted in a laboratory. The validity and applicability of 
the findings to clinical practice can be greatly strength-
ened, however, if the research is designed to have a 
real-world component. A recent example of this type 
of research is Cox Johnson & Xu, (2014) (more details 
are provided in Cox, Johnson and Xu, 2016; Johnson, 
Xu and Cox, 2017), in which outcomes with “premium” 
hearing aids and basic hearing aids are compared for 
speech understanding and quality of life. In that study, 
25 participants, including both new and experienced 
hearing aid users, completed blinded, month-long trials 
with four pairs of hearing aids each: two basic and two 
premium. Their results indicated that all participants 
reacted very positively to the hearing aids (the good 
news); however, there were no statistically significant 
or clinically meaningful differences in improvement 
between the premium and basic-level hearing aids (the 
somewhat surprising news).

Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT)

Considered to be a very high level of evidence, RCTs are 
rare in hearing aid–related research. In this study design, 

participants are randomly assigned into an experimental 
group or a control group. The only expected difference 
between the control and experimental groups in a RCT 
is the outcome variable being studied. Commonly used 
in pharmaceutics research, an example might be inves-
tigation to determine whether a new drug has a differ-
ent outcome than a sugar pill (placebo). Another type 
of RCT is comparison of an old intervention to a new 
intervention in two different groups. With this design 
however, it is often also important to include a third 
group (true control group) with either no intervention 
or a placebo to account for some of the weaknesses of the 
CBI designs described above. That said, there are many 
studies that use an RCT without a true control group. 
We think of this as sort of a hybrid design RCT — essen-
tially a between-group version of the CBI design. This 
design can be quite appropriate, albeit depending on the 
experimental question, as demonstrated by the example 
study following. As with all experimental designs, RCTs 
have advantages and disadvantages.

Advantages of RCTs include the following:

n Randomization should eliminate population 
bias

n Statistical analyses can be clearly planned

Disadvantages of RCTs:

n Expensive to carry out in terms of time and 
money

THInGs To REmEmbER:  
REsEARcH EvAluATInG nEW TEcHnoloGy

Robyn Cox (2005a) reminds us that there are some specific things that we 
should think about when we are evaluating research that addresses new technology. When 
you read about research evaluating new technology, ask yourself the following questions:

n How many subjects participated?
n How were they recruited?
n Are they representative of your patients?
n Is there a potential for bias in the way the study was conducted?
n Was there appropriate blinding of both subjects and data collectors?
n If the new technology was statistically better than the old, was the ES large enough 

to warrant the additional cost of this technology?
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n Susceptible to volunteer bias; the subjects 
participating may not be representative of the 
population being studied

n No causal relationships can be made

Research of this type was conducted by Palmer 
(2012), who studied the starting point for using train-
able hearing aids. Subjects (new hearing aid users) were 
randomly assigned to two different groups. The first 
group started hearing aid training on the day of the fit-
ting; the second group used the hearing aids for a month 
(all fitted to NAL-NL1), and then started training. At 
the end of two months, the effects of the training, as 
measured by trained gain and patient preference, were 
assessed. Since this study was aimed at examining dif-

ferences in technologies rather than technology benefit, 
there was no need for a true control group.

Systematic Reviews

A systematic review is a compilation of all relevant 
studies on a particular clinical or health-related topic/ 
question. Cox (2005a) provides the flowchart of how a 
clinical recommendation can be derived from a system-
atic review in Figure 1–2. Fortunately, there are many 
search engines available today for assisting in a system-
atic review. Table 1–2 provides a review of some of the 
more popular ones. Google Scholar is another popular 
option; however, since results are ranked based on an 
algorithm that is not chronologically based, we find 

figure 1–2. schematic illustration of the application of the EBP method to generate a recommendation. 
this is consistent with a systematic or critical review, based on a given topic or clinical question. adapted 
from cox, 2005a, with permission.
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it more difficult to ensure a comprehensive list when 
using this tool.

Advantages of systematic reviews include the following:

n Exhaustive survey of the current literature
n Less costly to pull data from prior studies than 

to create a new study

n Less time required than conducting a new study
n Results can be generalized and extrapolated to 

the general population more broadly than can 
individual studies

n More reliable and accurate than individual 
studies

n Considered an evidence-based resource for 
clinicians

Table 1–2. Example of the Various search Engines available for systematic reviews

Database and Website Details

the Becker library at the Washington University school 
of Medicine in st. louis

http://beckerguides.wustl.edu/audiology

includes major databases, journals, and books, as well as 
other resources in the field of audiology and deaf education.

comdisdome

http://www.comdisdome.com

includes more than 300,000 records in the communications 
disorders literature, dated back to 1911.

cumulative index to nursing and allied Health literature 
(cinaHl)

http://www.cinahl.com/

includes journals, books, audiovisual, pamphlets, software, 
dissertations, and research instruments.

PubMed

http://www.pubmed.gov

MEdlinE® is the largest module of PubMed. the biomedical 
journal citations and abstracts are created by the U.s. 
national library of Medicine (nlM). MEdlinE® cites about 
5400 journals, including journals in the area of audiological 
intervention that are published in more than 80 countries.

Psychinfo

http://www.apa.org/pubs/databases/psycinfo/index.aspx

covers the psychological literature since the 1800s. the 
database also includes some records from the 1600s and 
1700s. among the 42 million cited references, 80% are from 
journal articles, 8% are book chapters from authored and edited 
books, and 12% are dissertations and secondary sources.

scopus

http://www.scopus.com/

contains multidisciplinary journal abstracts and citations, 
including physics, engineering, life and health sciences, 
psychology, social sciences and biological, etc. nearly 18,000 
titles are included, of which nearly 16,500 are peer-reviewed 
journals.

sumsearch

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMc2000788/ 

searches websites with evidence written by qualified experts, 
with the majority of links from the nlM, the database of 
abstracts of reviews of Effectiveness (darE) and the 
national guideline clearinghouse (ngc) and categorized 
as textbooks, review articles, practice guidelines, systematic 
reviews, and original research.

triP (turning research into Practice) database

http://www.tripdatabase.com/

searches more than 75 databases, including PubMed, the 
darE and the ngc, and other evidence-based materials, 
such as systematic reviews, peer-reviewed journals, 
guidelines, e-textbooks, expert opinions, patient information.

Note. adapted from Wong and Hickson (2012).
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Disadvantages of systematic reviews include the following:

n Very time-consuming
n May not be easy to combine studies
n May be difficult to find studies that meet 

criteria of research question

In Chapter 5 for example, you will find that we 
frequently recommend the use of unaided frequency-
specific loudness measures to determine the patient’s 
loudness discomfort level (LDL). In part, this recom-
mendation is based on the systematic review of Mueller 
and Bentler (2005). They asked the question: “Are the 
clinical measurements of LDL for adult patients predic-
tive of aided acceptance and satisfaction of loudness for 
high inputs in the real world?” Nearly 200 articles were 
reviewed, and they reported that the evidence supported 
using unaided LDLs for selecting the maximum real-ear 
output of hearing aids (no recommendation could be 
made of aided LDLs — see associated Key Concept).

We are aware that many clinics do systematic 
reviews on various diagnostic and hearing aid issues; 
of course, this also is a common project for students in 

their research methods class or perhaps even a capstone 
project. These reviews often lead to modifications and 
improvements in the overall hearing aid fitting process.

Meta-Analysis

As was apparent in Figure 1–1, the highest level of evi-
dence comes from the meta-analysis. In a meta-analysis, 
a number of studies are combined in order to develop a 
single conclusion that has greater statistical power. Such 
a conclusion is statistically stronger than the analysis of 
a single study, due to increased numbers of subjects, 
greater diversity among subjects, or accumulated effects 
and results. Meta-analysis would be used for the follow-
ing purposes:

n To establish statistical significance with 
studies that have conflicting results

n To develop a more correct estimate of ES or 
magnitude

n To examine subgroups with individual 
numbers that are not statistically significant

KEy concEPT: mAny ARTIclEs  
Do noT mEET cRITERIA foR REvIEW

As we mentioned, when conducting a systematic review, data from several arti-
cles can be used to reach evidence conclusions. Before conducting the review, it is impor-
tant to formulate a very specific question, develop criteria, and only then use articles that 
meet these criteria. Although there are more than 200 articles published each year regarding 
hearing aid technology, selection, and fitting, location of articles that meet a given criteria 
is not always an easy task. An example of this was reported by Mueller and Bentler (2005). 
Intuitively, it would seem that assessing aided loudness discomfort behaviorally following 
the hearing aid fitting, and then making appropriate adjustments when necessary, would 
result in improved patient satisfaction. This has been recommended in best practice guide-
lines. But is there evidence to support this procedure? Mueller and Bentler (2005) report 
that, although they started with 187 articles related to loudness measures with hearing aids, 
after they eliminated those articles that did not meet the necessary level of evidence, did not 
assess behavior-aided loudness discomfort levels (LDLs), did not include real-world loudness 
outcomes, or did not directly compare real-world loudness outcome to clinical measures, 
no articles remained; hence, they could not reach a concluding recommendation on this 
seemingly important clinical measure. It is cases like this in which expert opinion may be 
the highest level of evidence available; if you care to think of us as experts, we’ve provided a 
step-by-step method for conducting this testing in Chapter 15.
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Advantages to meta-analysis include the following:

n Offers greater statistical power
n Provides confirmatory data analysis
n Has greater ability to extrapolate to the 

general population affected
n Considered an evidence-based resource

Disadvantages to meta-analysis include the following:

n Difficult and time consuming to identify 
appropriate studies

n Not all studies provide adequate data for 
inclusion and analysis

n Requires advanced statistical techniques

A meta-analysis published in 2015 by Akeroyd and 
Whitmer looked at the effects of hearing impairment 
and hearing aids on sound localization. Their findings 
indicated that hearing impaired listeners show poorer 
abilities than listeners with normal hearing in determin-

ing the spatial direction of sound from all directions, 
and especially so from the side. They also conclude 
that there is no experimental evidence that hearing aids 
improve the situation.

levels of Evidence

Now that you are familiar with the designs in research, 
the levels shown in Figure 1–1 are more meaningful. 
Many clinicians, professors, and supervisors like to 
assign level-coding to the research design. You can see 
two different approaches in Tables 1–3 and 1–4. What 
is not always clear to students and clinicians when they 
first begin to study EBP is that levels and quality must go 
hand in hand. Even though a research team may decide 
to carry out an RCT, if they fail to meet certain quality 
markers, the research might not be included in a sys-
tematic review or a meta-analysis due to its poor quality, 
and in spite of its great design.

TEcHnIcAl TIP: WHAT’s A “QuEAsy” ExPERImEnT?

In our world of hearing aids, quasi-experimental studies are often encountered. A quasi-
experimental design is one that looks a bit like an RCT except for one main difference: There 
is no random assignment of subjects to the control and experimental groups (RCT) nor to 
the experimental groups (cohort studies). Sometimes referred to as “queasy” experiments, 
they are considered to be less robust in terms of research design. With respect to internal 
validity, they often appear to be inferior to randomized experiments. But there is something 
compelling about these designs; taken as a group, they are more frequently implemented than 
their randomized cousins.

Table 1–3. assignment of level coding to the different research designs

level Description

ia Well-designed meta-analysis of more than one randomized controlled trial (rct)

ib Well-designed rct

iia Well-designed controlled study without randomization

iib Well-designed quasi-experimental study

iii Well-designed nonexperimental studies, i.e., correlational and case studies

iV Expert committee report, consensus conference, clinical experience of respected 
authorities

Source: robey (2004). adapted with permission of the agency for Healthcare research and Quality.


